SFV virus entry into BHK cells
SFV is an enveloped RNA virus belonging to the alphavirus family. The particles consist of an icosahedral nucleocapsid surrounded by a membrane. The nucleocapsid contains the viral RNA genome in association with the capsid protein. The viral membrane, acquired from the plasmalemma of the host cell during budding, is a bilayer containing the three viral glycopolypeptides El, E2 and E3. These form surface spikes in which El and E2 span the bilayer and E3 is a peripheral component (Garoff et al., 1982) . The spikes have two functions relevant to virus entry : (1) they bind the virus to receptors on the target cell surface and (2) they possess the viral membrane fusion activity.
The SFV fusion activity is triggered only in mildly acidic conditions (see White et al. , 1983) . To gain access to an acidic compartment in the cell the virus particles have to be endocytosed. With the BHK cells used throughout this study, the virions bind opportunistically to the cell-surface receptors, as yet unidentified, located preferentially on the microvilli. Subsequently, the bound virions are translocated to clathrin-coated pits and are rapidly internalized ( Fig. 1 ) in clathrin-coated vesicles . The mechanism of endocytosis is similar to the constitutive adsorptive or receptor-mediated endocytosis mechanism responsible for the internalization of physiological ligands (see . The events following uptake into coated vesicles are less clear. Within a minute of leaving the cell surface the clathrin coats of the coated vesicles are apparently disassembled and the virus particles are observed in larger electronlucent vesicles and in multivesicular bodies . These prelysosomal vesicles have been termed endosomes (or alternatively receptosomes, pinosomes, CURL or intermediate vacuoles) (see Helenius et al., 1983) . Whether the primary endocytic vesicles fuse together to form endosomes de novo or fuse with established endosome structures is unclear. After a lag of 20min, Abbreviations used: SFV, Semliki Forest virus; BHK, baby hamster kidney; RNase, ribonuclease; HRP, horseradish peroxidase. components of the viruses enter the lysosome and are degraded ( Fig. 1) . During transit from the cell surface to the lysosomes the endocytic pathway is acidified and the fusion of the viral membrane with the membrane of a vesicle occurs. Here we describe our studies to determine where in the endocytic pathway the acidification and membrane fusion events take place.
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The properties of the SFV fusion reaction have been studied with both cellular and artificial membranes (liposomes) as targets but, as yet, the molecular events are not fully understood (see White et al. , 1983) . For the SFV spike glycoproteins little structural data is available beyond the primary sequence and the over-all membrane topology. However, fusion is mediated by the spike glycoproteins and only occurs at pH6.0 or below (see White et al., 1983) . In addition, low pH is known to alter the protease sensitivity of El and E2, consistent with the notion that fusion is associated with a low pH-induced conformational change in the glycoproteins analogous to that of influenza virus (M. C. Kielian & A. Helenius unpublished work; see Edwards et al. , 1983) . For influenza virus, where low-pH-induced fusion is better understood, the low pH triggers a conformational change in the fusion protein, the haemagglutinin, uncovering the hydrophobic N-terminus of the haemagglutinin glycopeptide (see White et al. , 1983) .
BIOCHEMICAL SOCIETY TRANSACTIONS

The intracellular site of SFV fusion
Detailed kinetic and biochemical analysis of the endocytosis of SFV has been used to identify the intracellular site of fusion. The fusion results in the release of viral RNA into the cytoplasm, uncoating of the RNA and subsequent viral replication. We define uncoating as the appearance of RNase-sensitive viral RNA in the cytoplasmic compartment. The amount of uncoated RNA can be followed biochemically, using radiolabelled virus, and provides an indirect assay of the intracellular fusion events (see . When viruses are bound to cells at 0°C and the cells then warmed to 37°C to initiate endocytosis, uncoating of the viral RNA starts within a few minutes of viruses leaving the cell surface and closely follows the time-course of virus uptake (Fig. 1 ). Uncoating appears before the release of the products of virus degradation, starting 20min after warm up, which indicates entry into the lysosome compartment .
Fusion, therefore, appears to occur from a prelysosomal site. Additional evidence for this was provided by cellfractionation experiments and low-temperature perturbation of the pathway (Dunn et al., 1980) . At low temperatures (20°C for BHK cells), endocytosis of SFV proceeds at about 50% of the 37°C rate; however, the transfer of the virus from endosomes to lysosomes is blocked . Under 20°C conditions, virus uncoating and infection continue, indicating that fusion has occurred. Furthermore, at 20°C the E2 glycoprotein of internalized viruses is irreversibly converted from a trypsin-resistant to a trypsinsensitive form, a change which occurs only after exposure of the glycoproteins to pH6.0 or below (M. C. Kielian & A. Helenius, unpublished work) . Colloidal silica (Percoll) density gradient fractionation of homogenates from cells labelled with virus at 20°C enable the virus-containing endosomes to be physically separated from the lysosomal hydrolase activity.
These data indicate that SFV fuses with the membranes of prelysosomal vesicles. As the formation of coated vesicles, shedding of coats and appearance of virions in endosomes is very rapid we have concluded that the fusion event occurs within endosomes.
Properties of endosomes revealed by SFV entry
The SFV-entry studies have shed light on two aspects of endosomes, their acidity and their lipid content. Cholesterol is required in the target membrane for fusion with SFV (White & Helenius 1980) and, therefore, must be present in endosome membranes. The endosomes must also have an acidic pH in order to trigger fusion; with wild-type SFV the pH must be 6.0 or below.
Experiments with fusion mutants of SFV, selected to fuse at more acidic pH, provide additional data . One such mutant (fus-l), which fuses at pH5.5-5.3, will infect BHK cells at 20°C and indicates that the endosomal pH approaches that measured for lysosomes (Ohkuma & Poole 1978) . With wild-type SFV the half-time for maximal uncoating is 10-15min after warm-up, whereas for fus-l it is 4C50min. The rates of endocytosis and entry into lysosomes (degradation) are the same for both viruses (half-times 5-l0min and a m i n , respectively) indicating that the kinetics of endocytosis are not altered for the mutant. Thus heterogeneity in endosome populations must exist such that most internalized viruses will encounter pH6.0 within 5-l0min of internalization, and, after longer time periods see the lower pH5.3 environment required for fus-1 fusion (M. C. Kielian, M. Marsh & A. Helenius, unpublished work) .
These observations are consistent with results obtained for physiological ligands (see Helenius et al., 1983; Tanasugarn et al., 1984) . In particular, the estimates of endosome pH closely reflect values predicted by Tycko & Maxfield (1982) and by van Renswoude et al. (1982) . An endosomal pH of 5.3 is sufficiently low to support the prelysosomal fusion of other viruses, including vesicular stomatitis virus, Sindbis virus and influenza virus (see White er al., 1983) , although specific experimental evidence for the role of endosomes in the penetration of these viruses is still lacking. The endosomal site for fusion enables the roles of the spike glycoproteins in fusion and binding to be completed before degradation in the lysosome compartment.
By using a conjugate of fluorescein isothiocyanatedextran which can be internalized into endosomes by fluidphase endocytosis, we and others have shown that the endosome acidification is achieved through the activity of a H+ -translocating ATPase in the endosome membrane (Maxfield, 1982; Galloway et al., 1983; Merion et al., 1983) . This ATPase appears similar to that of the lysosome membrane and also to those present in the membranes of a number of other acidic organelles (see Reeves, 1983) .
Morphology of endosomes
SFV internalized into BHK cells at 20°C has been used to mark endosomes for morphological identification. In electron micrographs of thin sections, the virus particles are seen in large 200-300nm diameter vesicles. The vesicles appear either clear of particulate content, apart from the viruses, or multivesicular . Often the endosome membranes have electron-dense plaques associated with a part of the cytosolic surface. Recently, fusion events between the membranes of SFV particles and endosomes have been visualized in the electron microscope. For these experiments BHK-cell endosomes were labelled with SFV particles by incubation at 20°C in the presence of ammonium chloride, a weak base which reversibly raises the pH in acidic organelles, and, as a consequence, inhibits virus fusion . Upon removal of the ammonium chloride, endosomes synchronously re-acidify and the incidence of fusion figures increases (Helenius, 1981) . SFV as an endosome marker may be limited. Intact, non-fused virions, and virus components inserted into the endosome membrane as a result of fusion, ultimately enter the lysosomes and are degraded . As the viruses are sorted to one compartment, the lysosomes (cf. recycling to the cell surface), they may have a restricted distribution in endosomes.
To obtain images of complete endosomes we have used HRP, a fluid-phase marker which can be identified in electron micrographs (Steinman et al., 1976) . Assuming that the distribution of the fluid content of endosomes is not restricted, HRP internalized at 20°C should infiltrate throughout the endosome compartment. In thin sections of HRP-labelled cells the endosomes are seen as large, often multivesicular, organelles as previously observed. In addition, smaller membrane-bound tubules and vesicles about 50nm in diameter are often seen closely associated with the larger vesicles. In thick sections (0.25pm), a more complete view of the system is obtained. The tubules are seen to be connected to the large vesicles and appear to radiate away from the vesicles into the peripheral cytoplasm (M. Marsh, G. Griffiths & A. Helenius, unpublished work) . From sections of other cells in which the HRP is chased from the endosomes into the lysosome compartment (2h, 37°C in HRP-free medium), large multivesicular vacuoles, devoid of tubular protrusions, are seen in the perinuclear region. Although some endosome structures may lie close to Golgi structures, we have not observed continuity between elements of the Golgi apparatus and endosomes.
The endosomes are involved in the sorting and redistribution of membrane components during endocytosis and membrane recycling. One prominent, feature of membrane turnover is its magnitude; in macrophages and L-cells 100-200% of the cell surface is turned over each hour (Steinman et al., 1976) . Most of the membrane is returned to the cell surface while much of the content, internalized as a consequence of membrane uptake . is retained in the cell. Consequently membrane, but not content, is selectively returned to the cell surface. A mechanism to accomplish this requires the formation of structures with much larger surface-area to volume ratios than the incoming vesicles (Duncan & Pratten, 1977) . It is tempting to speculate that the tubular elements associated with endosomes are involved in recycling membrane to the cell surface.
Conclusion
We have demonstrated that SFV uses the low pH of the prelysosomal endosome compartment to trigger its fusion activity. The result of fusion is penetration of the viral genome into the cytosol and replication of the virus. This entry pathway is not unique to SFV but is used by numerous physiological ligands, by other enveloped and non-enveloped viruses (see Dimmock, 1982) and by certain bacterial toxins (see Draper & Simon, 1980; Sandvig & Olsnes, 1980) .
The endocytosis of physiological ligands, such as lowdensity lipoprotein, asialoglycoproteins and transferrin, is known to result in a cellular redistribution of the ligand receptors. Receptors such as the macrophage Fc-receptor may be degraded, alternatively the receptor with or without its ligand can return to the cell surface (see Helenius et al., 1983) . The endosome is the compartment where many of these sorting events occur, and it is the acidity of the endosome which plays a critical role in controlling some of these events (see Helenius et al., 1983) . The enveloped viruses have exploited this property of endosomes to facilitate their entry into cells. 
What is phagocytosis?
Phagocytosis is a process by which cells internalize particulate material from the extracellular environment. This process is common to a wide variety of cells across the animal kingdom, but in mammalian cells, one class of which is the subject of this paper, phagocytosis is most commonly associated with cells involved in the immune defence system, notably macrophages and neutrophil leucocytes. The purpose of phagocytosis in these cell types appears primarily concerned with both removal and recycling of obsolete cellular and extracellular materials and the recognition, neutralization and degradation of invading micrwrganisms. In both cases these ends appear to be achieved primarily by delivery of internalized material to intracellular membrane-bounded compartments (notably lysosomes) containing a compendium of hydrolytic enzymes and other cytotoxic agents.
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In neutrophils, and to a lesser extent, macrophages, recognition of potential phagocytic substrates occurs via cell-surface receptors which recognize either the Fc region of immunoglobulin or the C3b fragment of complement on the surface of the substrate (Bar-Shavit et al., 1979). Recognition is followed, in so far as morphological analysis allows a description, by the progressive encroachment of cytoplasmic processes over the surface of the substrate (Fig.  la) . This progressive encroachment requires a continuous surface layer of ligand (the Fc portion of immunoglobulin) on the surface of the phagocytic substrate, and will not proceed if the continuity of the ligand carpet is interrupted (Griffin et al., 1975 (Griffin et al., , 1976 . It is also not clear whether specific membrane components are segregated into the presumptive phagosomal membrane or whether representative membrane is internalized (Tsan & Berlin, 1971; Mellman et al., 1980; Crawford & Stewart, 1984) . Engulfment is terminated on fusion of the distal margins of the engulfing processes leaving an internalized membranebounded phagosome in the cortical cytoplasm. Internalization is followed shortly by, or occurs simultaneously with, the fusion of other membrane-bounded organelles which
